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Английский язык 5 класс 

 

Инструкция по выполнению заданий 

 

Материалы по английскому языку для проведения Турнира содержат 45 заданий, построенных 
по принципу множественного выбора: участники Турнира должны выбрать 1 из 
предложенных вариантов ответов. В каждую позицию области ответов на задания 
вписывается буква (A - J), соответствующая выбранному варианту ответа, или X, если, по 
мнению участника Турнира, подходящего ответа нет.  
Оставлять позиции ответов пустыми нельзя! Исправления в листе ответов не допускаются! 
Все задания равноценны и оцениваются как 1 балл, соответственно – максимальное 
количество ответов/баллов  – 45 баллов. 

 

Section I. Grammar. Lexis 

 

Part A. Directions: 

(Questions 1-10) 

 

Fill in the gaps in the sentences with one of the four choices given below. 

Choose the correct answer and mark it on your answer sheet. The example 

shows you what to do. 

 
Example:               0. This               a book. 

                                    A  is              B  are              C  am               

Answer:                 0.   A 

 
 

1. Where ____ he live? 

A  do                          B  does                          C  is 
 

2. Does he ___ or study? 

A  work                      B works                        C is working 
 

3. Jane is crying, but it isn’t ____  fault. 
A mine                       B ours                           C my 
 

4. ______  any foreign language? 

A  He can speak         B  Can he speaks          C Can he speak 
 

5. ____  he play tennis last Sunday? 

A  Does                      B Is                               C Did 
 

6. ___  winning the match?  

A Who’s                    B What’s                       C Whose 
 

7.  I _____  Pete two years ago. 

A   met                      B was meeting               C has met 
 

8.  They ___ Everest in 2010. 

A  are climbed          B climbed                      C have climbed 
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9. Please speak  more ____ . I can’t understand you. 
A  slowly                  B slower                         C slow 

 

10. Do you speak ___  English? 

A well                      B badly                           C good 

 

Part B. Directions: 

(Questions 11-15) 

Put a preposition from the box into each gap. Choose the correct answer 

and mark it on your answer sheet. The example shows you what to do. 

 

Example:               0.  

Answer:                 0.  A 

 
 

0. I’m reading a book ___ the history of France. 
11.  What’s ___ television tonight? 

12. Are you interested ____  music? 

13. She works ____ a big company. 

14. Oliver Twist is a book ___ Charles Dickens. 

15. Have you ever been ___ India? 

 

A  about        B in         C on        D for        E to      F by  

 

Section II. Reading  

 

Part A. Directions: 

(Questions  16-24) 

 

Fill in the gaps in the text with the words in the box. Choose the correct 

answer and mark it on your answer sheet. The example shows you what to 

do. 

 

Example:                       0.   

Answer:                         0.  D 

 

 

My brother Danny     0      always loved animals and when he was younger he had a lot of      

different      16     . The smallest was a white     17     and the biggest was a      18    which lived in the 

garden. The most dangerous was  a       19     called Sting. I’ve     20     liked snakes and I was quite 

happy when Sting finally died in 2003. Now Danny’s only pets are two green      21     called Posh 

and Becks. Usually these birds imitate human voices but strangely, Posh and Becks have spoken    

only      22     in their lives. A month ago, I was in Danny’s room and I asked him, ‘Have                

you      23     thought about selling those parrots?’ Before he could answer, Posh said loudly, ‘No 
way!’ and Becks said ‘You must be crazy!’ I’ve never      24     so amazed! Since then, those parrots 

haven’t said a word. 
 

A ever   B never   C cow   D has   E once   F parrots   G mouse   H been  I snake   J pets   

 

 

Part B. Directions: 

(Questions  25-29) 

Put the passages (A – E) into the correct order. Choose the correct answer 

and mark it on your answer sheet. The example shows you what to do. 

 

Example:                       0.   

Answer:                         0. A 
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A The school ends and Erica quickly puts her books in the bag and runs out of the class.  

Today is a special day. Erica is very excited.  

B Erica finally arrives home. Her parents are there, and her uncle is there! She is very happy to 

see him. They hug and she jumps up and down. 

C "Maybe he brings a surfboard? That is fun! I can learn how to surf!" 

D Or maybe he brings a kangaroo? That is not good. I don't have a place in my room for a 

kangaroo…" 

E She runs home and thinks about her uncle. She spoke with him on the phone a week ago. He 

returns from Australia, and he brings a special surprise with him! Erica is very happy. She 

thinks about the surprise that he brings.  

F "Uncle, uncle," she calls, "what special surprise do you have for me from Australia?" 

"Well," her uncle smiles and answers, "I have for you an Australian aunt!" 

 

Section III. Vocabulary  

 

Directions: 

(Questions 30-37) 

 

Three of the words have something in common. Choose the one that is 

different, the odd one out. Mark the answer on your answer sheet. The 

example shows you what to do. 

 

Example:                     0.   

Answer:                         0. D (the words ‘black’, ‘green’, ‘red’ refer to colors. The word ‘hot’ refers 
to temperature, not to color). 

 
 

0.   A black        B green          C red               D hot 

30. A clock        B week           C month         D year 

31. A city           B town           C street           D village 

32. A knife         B cup             C spoon          D fork 

33. A bedroom   B bathroom    C garage         D kitchen 

34. A dress         B suit             C skirt             D handbag  

35. A milk          B fish             C sheep           D cow 

36. A bed           B table            C window       D chair 

37. A book         B newspaper  C magazine     D library 
 

Section IV. Quiz 
 

 Directions: 

(Questions  38-45) 

 

How much do you know about Great Britain? Decide whether these 

statements about Great Britain are true or false. Choose the correct answer 

and mark it on your answer sheet. The example shows you what to do. 

 

Example:                       0.   

Answer:                         0. A 

 

 

0. Great Britain is a part of the United Kingdom. 

A True           B False 

 

38. If you drive a car in Great Britain you  have to drive on the right. 

A True           B False 

 

39. If you go on a sightseeing tour of London you will be able to see Buckingham Palace. 

A True           B False 
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40. If you go to Stratford-on-Avon you will be able to visit William Shakespeare’s birthplace. 
A True           B False 

 

41. Great Britain is home to JK Rowling - the author of the Harry Potter books and the world’s 
richest football club - Manchester United. 

A True           B False 

 

42. If you travel around Wales an English/Gaelic dictionary will be useful. 

A True           B False 

 

43. If you go on a boat trip down the river Thames you will pass Dover. 

A True           B False 

 

44. The currency used in Great Britain is the pound sterling.  

A True           B False 

 

45. If you take the ferry to Northern Ireland you will cross over the English Channel. 

 A True           B False 

 

 

 


